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Reciprocity, Ümuneniansm and the Laurier Crew Will All Go Down Together on
'

Only One Acclamation
WM. GERMAN GOES IN UNOPPOSED

THE AMERICAN VIEW
pThe Political Significance of

The Reciprocity Question

:

i.

In Yesterday’s Nominations ;ix

oNo man who possesses an adequateThe following letter from a promln- J
In Chicago, Is an | Intelligence, and does not deliberately 

stifle It, can fail to see that reciprocity

O-II Every Quebec Seat is Con
tested and Government 
Will Fight for Their Politi
cal Lives - Several Minis
ters’ Seats in Jeopardy- 
Port Arthur and Rainy 
River Election Deferred.

14gut Canadian, now 
unanswerable statement of the evils of 

reciprocity for Canada;
Editor World: Kindly allow me 

thru your influential Journal to say 
what I, as a Canadian long resident In 
the United States, think about reci
procity. It Is a satisfaction occasion
ally to be able to say wbat one really 
thinks.

For the United States reciprocity 
r with Canada is a wise, because now 

e necessary, agreement But for Can- 
• ada, as all Canadians living on this 

aide of the line clearly see, it Is an un- 
J wise agreement—commercially unne- 
| eesary, for one thing, politically dislo

cating In its ultimate effects for an- 
l other.

Wi IHon. Mr. Foy Has Eye on Election Crooksbetween Canada and the United States

&a very large and real sense an
Imperial question. By Mr. Borden, for
tunately, this Is clearly recognised and 
properly emphasized In all his public 
utterances on the reciprocity agree
ment. It Is not merely a question of 
freer trade between this country and 
Canada. But Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
one reason or another persists In re
garding the pact of concern only to 
the two countries Immediately Involv
ed. Mr. Borden, on the other hand, 
vividly sees the situation, under
stands the hard times prompting the 
remarkable change in the attitude of 
the Americans towards Canada, and 
entirely apprecto-tes the gravity and 
underlying meaning of the agreement. 
The leader of the Conservatives evi
dently feels deeply, not only his re
sponsibility to the people for whom 
he so definitely and powerfully speaks, 
but likewise his responsibility to the 
mother country, to the British Empire. 
He would preserve Intact the great 
empire in which Canada now plays 
such an Important part, as he would 

intact the political entity of

constituencies see 
to hand that“The government candidates in some

* w».
recorded at the polls. ... .

“I give warning to any such persons, that they will De 
watched, and steps taken to punish them under the crimma 
law, whether the offence be personation false swearing or 
crookedness in the ballot boxes, or other infraction df the law.

■X m& .1*r$ m
GRAHAM GIVEN A CHILLY 

RECEPTION AT BROCKYILLEf!/

■A-

NOMINATIONS Nominations for the Dominion House 
of Commons took place yesterday.

The only election by acclamation in 
Ontario and so far as heard from in 
all Canada, was William Manley Ger
man In Welland. Thus the opponents 
of reciprocity score first In the great 
battle for fiscal freedom and no en
tangling alliance with the United

K !»
«

ONT A RIO.
Conservative.

.C........ W. R. Smyth
A.C. Boyce..
J. H. Fisher.. „ _ ,
W. F.Cockshutt. ..T. H. Preston
John Webster........Hon. O. P. Graham
Lt-Col.Hugh Clark.John Tolmle
J. J. Donnelly......... .R. B. Truax
Ed ward Kidd.... ..MaJ. D. H. McLean
John Beet.................D. B. Brown
A Broder..................J. A. Campbell
C J.Thornton.....TV A, Kel.yMmer

.Donald Macnlsh 
.Dr. P. A. Dewar

Thru some failure of perception on 
the part of the two or three men in 
Canada, who arrogantly took it upon 
themselves to negotiate the pact, the 
coming radical revision downwards of 
the American tariff was not given any 
consideration. Without making any of 
the concessions now made in the re
ciprocity agreement, Canadians would 
presently have had as free access to 
American markets as might be desired. 
For this reason. If for no other, I con
sider the reciprocity agreement the 
greatest possible blunder.

I am quite unable to share In the 
optimism and breezy confidence which 
animates the premier of the Domin
ion touching the invigorating and stim
ulating effects of reciprocity upon 
Canadian Industry. On the contrary, 
I believe, and many Canadians here 
share my belief, that it will work Im
mense harm to your Industries. Above 
all things Americans desire access to 
your forests and control of your wheat. 
In fifteen years from now the last of 
the forests In this country will be gone. 
The supply of pulpwood is limited 
practically to a few tracts In Maine. 
Hence Americans must turn to Can
ada for timber and pulpwood, and 
must have them at any price and at

Liberal.
...J. L. Began 
,.C. N. Smith 
..Hon. Wm. Paterson

Riding
ALGOMA, BABT ..... 
ALGOMA WfflST ...
BRANT ............................
BRANTFORD ............ .
BROCKVILLE ............
BRUCE NORTH ... 
BRUCE, SOUTH 
«ARLETON ... 
DUFFEtRIN ...
DUNDAjS .............
DURHAM ..........
ELGIN. BASTss
FRONTENAC ..i.

GREYi NORTH .. 
GREY. SOUTH .. 
HALDIMAND ....
HAL PON ................
HAMILTON. BAST 
HAMILTON, WEST ..

C.
L. <
L.
L\
L.
C.X

J, BULL : Hfm not so sure I can retain the lady’s 
affection* if they sit so close together.

c.
■C States.

Mr. German, tho a Liberal went out 
from his party on this Issue and the I 
Conservatives wisely decided not to 
oppose him. He has said that he will 
oppose reciprocity to the end and he 
can be depended on to be with Mr. 
Borden and his party on this Issue If 
It is ever heard of again In parlia
ment, which Is hardly likely.

In every contest In Ontario but two.
It is a straight fight on the one great 
Issue—reciprocity. The situation, how
ever, Is slightly complicated in Bait 
Toronto and "West Hamilton, In the 
former constituency there are two 
anti reciprocity
Liberal and a labor man, but there 

doubt of the election of Mr. 
Kemp. If there had been it was dis
sipated when Mr. Russell, nominee of 
tfre Independent Conservative wing, 
told a friend that he would vote for , 
reciprocity If the government were 
sustained. In West Hamilton the labor 
candidate Is also opposed to the pact, 
but the Conservative nominee 1» 
pasted to come thru with colors fly
ing. Elsewhere In Ontario It U a 
straight light

Situation In Quebec.
The situation In Quebec is more corn- 

looked worse for 8ir

c.c.
David Marshall 
T. W.Crothere.
Oliver Wilcox.. „ ,
Dr. Fred Parke------A. H. Clarke
Dr. J. W. Edwards..R. H. Fair 
Duncan McMartln...J. A. McMillan

C.Ü..J-D. Reid....................8. J. Martin
... Dr. Sproule............... jC. W. Hartman
.., W. S. Mlddleb-ro. ...F. W. Harrison

------ ..H. H. Miller
. .R. F. Miller 
,..W. H. Smith 
. .John Peebles 
,.;j. L. McLaren

C.preserve
the Dominion and Its great herttag 
the. splendid natural resources of the 

In other words, Mr. Borden 
that which all Canadians living

C.*c
L.CThe above cartoon from The Baltimore American Is another Instance 

American papers believe that reciprocity will lead to
•Î" !ccountry. I*of how strongly the 

annexation.)
sees
In the United States see, that recipro
city In spite of denials, official and 
otherwise, to the contrary, is regard
ed in this country as a big step to
wards annexation. If Canada is see
ing how large a risk she can run, and 
still escape the snare. In thus coquet
ting with Uncle Sam, let me assure her 
present rulers that they are playing a 
perilous game. If ninety millions of 
people In the United States set them-

z;

,C.........D: Henderson
..C...>.8Am Barker..

,. T. J. Stewart.
H. Dlckout (Ind.Con.)
W.B. Northrop....P. H. Clark

C ..B.Guss Porter.....W. H. Hubbell
. .Jas. Bowman..... .A. Hlslop

.I J.J.Merner.............M. Y. McLean

. $. N. Lewie............. M. G. Cameron
" " J. French...........D. A. Gordon i

T. ,,, W. Stanworth.....A. B. McColg
;W.F.Nlckle...-...J. McD. Mowat -n 
J. E. Armstrong. ...Dr. C. O. Falrbank
ü. B, Lesueur...........F. F. Pardee

C . , W. Thoburn..............T. B. Caldwell
O Hon. Jno Hagglrt. .G. F. McKlmm
c!;"Qeo. Taylor..............Firman Cross
C..!..W. J.Pauli,M.L.A..Dr. J. P. Vroomaa 

E. A Lancaster.. ..E. J. Lovelace
; Major Beattie......J. M. McBvoy
Peter Bison..............Dr. Routledge .

.L. X Oeo. Elliott.............A W. Smith

.L... ;. J*«- Oebban..............Duncan Ross
Wright............. O. H. Thomas

Geo. Gordon..........A. J.
.C........Alex. McCall.............. W. A. Charlton

v/'ttWtaromnT,aiur> EAST ....C.....B- J. Walker............. A. Weatherston
vgrtttttWBKRLANd' WIPT . ..I*.... C-A. Munson............J. B. McCollggçHf|l|gONTARIO, SOUTH V 1* £ ^AKFrlpp................ «. B. McGlverln
Siîîî ................................................u.... Dr. Chabot..................J. A Plnard

oxford' S^6":::v:::::::±::::6SS1SS86Si$ f'nX.T*S:
sntiTH : : : or. m ««le........ o. h . Mcmtyre

PBTERBORO. EAST ........................C.........j w Burnham...........F' D' Kerr

pSVaRD : :.......................L....... ^RHepburn.
RENFREW. NORTH ....................... Ç......... raid V |te
RENFREW, SOUTH ........................L........ Dr. ï^loney...

FAST r J .......L........ W. H. Bennett...........Manley Chew
Swvvf ' north ' ............ .C..... Major J. A. Currie. .L. G. McCarthy
!™5yif ômvm " ...................C......... Haughton Lennox-.T. Hammell (Ind.)

' " *. . . . . .. . .il V. .T*. Alguire................Oeo. T. Cogo
STr bay -. i*....

ïrtPOVTo' <^otRB "’i.................c” • • • A. B. Kemp................James Pearson
TORONTO. BAST ..............................j Russen (Ind.C.)..Jas. Richards (Lab.)

...C.........Hon. G.E. Foster. ..W. H. Shaw
C ....AC. Macdonell.... J. J. Ward

.....................C..;: Geo. Clare..................Dr. S. Moyerft ATER.LOO. SOUTH .............. .L....W.M, German (Anti-Rec. Lib.)
...L.....W, A. Clarke............A M. Martin

L..... Kelly Evans............. Hugh Guthrie
C .... Gordon Wllsor... .W. O. Sealey 
C .... Capt-T. G. Wallace.^!. H. Dewart 
L..... J. A. M. Armstrong.T. C -Robinette

...C.........W F. Maclean...........Louis Heyd
CONTINUED O N PAGE NINE.

T .c..
............c.HASTINGS. EAST ................

HASTINGS, WEST ..............
HURON, EAST .....................
HURON. SOUTH....................
HURON, WEST .....................
KENT. EAST ......................... Conservative*, a

TO W. F. MACLEAN KENT, WEST 
KINGSTON ..selves to get control of eight or ten 

millions of people in Canada, and to 
secure unlimited access to the natural 
re«y>urces of that country and its lead
ing products, we have a situation of 
stupendous Importance to the British 
Empire. As Kipling well and truly 
says: “Ten to one ia too heavy odds." 
Living In the United States as I do,

j.
is noLAMBTON. BAST .....................

LAMB TON. WEST ...................
LANARK, NORTH ...................
LANARK, SOUTH .....................
deeds ............................................
LENNOX AND ADDINGTON

Prominent Montreal Liberal 
Admits Opposition Will 
Sweep Island—Country 

Goes With Cities,

. 1■

Mr, Dinwoody, Prominent Lib
eral, Opposes' Reciprocity 

.. —Six Hundred People En
dorse Conservative Policy 
With Enthusiasm,

• C.sæs'any concession.
As for Canadian wheat, you will 

eoon produce this -eemmandlng cereal
at the rate of a thousand million and have done for so many years, and
burhele a year. Canada should soon counting amongst my friends and ac
he the milling centre of the world. But quaintances men of affairs and lead-
under reciprocity Minneapolis and i lng publicity, I happen to know that _
other American mills wlH grind your -Mr. Borden has abundant Justification been proihlnent In the firing Une of
wheat and control the world’s market for every sentence he has uttered on the Liberal party during the past
in this commodity. Any member of ; the political significance of reciprocity, twenty-five years, and who possesses
the Chicago exchange will tell you The probability of the annexation of means of sizing up the political sen- A splendid demonstration against the 
this. Moreover, any member of th-s Canada has taken firm hold of the pub- timent of the Island of Montreal be- reciprocity pact as proposed by the
exchange will admit, too, that the „c mind In this country. It accounts yond that of any other Influential > government was given last night at
Manitoba farmer, under reciprocity, for the passion, quiet, but deep, which Liberal In the city, admitted to-day Wychwood where fully 600 people, re-
wlU get less for his wheat in the long characterizes the public and private that the opposition would sweep the presenting all walks of life, gathered
run than he gets now. The reciprocity discussions here of the reciprocity island on Thursday next Mr. Wilson at 8t- Alban’s cricket grounds and
pact will necessitate a change In the agreement. was met on St Jamee-street and in ebouted as one against the would-be
Wheat Inspection Act so as to make j cannot forbear adding that when the presence of Mr. Campbell Lane Aeal with the United States. It was 
the grades the same as the American viewed In the light of the immense and stated that every friend he. possessed the finest meeting yet of the campaign 
grades. That Is. mixing must be per- far-reaching political issues Involved in either Liberal or Conservative, was *n the interest of W. F. Maclean,
milted, and the standard lowered. reciprocity, the arguments advanced not only opposed to reciprocity, but b"* It was more than that.

Under reciprocity the farmers of by g,r Wilfrid Laurier in favor of the would Vote against it on election day,
Ontario and Quebec will find the home agreement seem trivial and sordid to and that every seat would go against
market, which hitherto has been ex- a degree. His arguments would lead the government. “Hochelaga, Conaer-
cluslvely reserved for themselves, In- one to jnfer that the sole object of a vative; Maisonneuve, Conservative:
vaded by Americans bringing products nation’s policy Is the multiplication of Laval, Conservative; Jacques Cartier,
In great profusion and variety. Mak- ; dollars. By a mysterious dispensation conservative; 8L James, Conservative;
lng every allowance, and Including of providence he appears to see, as in 8t< Lawrence, Conservative; St. Mary’s,

barley In this allowance, free ac- a vision, cupidity and competition fur- Conservative: St. Ann’s, Conservative;
the American border market— jeering the ends of both prosperity gt. Antoine, Conservative, and why are

the Interior is beyond reach—will, la and peace, you not in the procession?"’ Mr. Wilson
compensate the Ontario and me gay |n conclusion that I be- wag asked. country.

Ueve, and many here share my belief. "Because I am a free trader and I that ot our present prosper! y
that should reciprocity be agreed to helieve in reciprocity.” dlans should throw t e proposa '

Canadians should remember that by Canada- Washington will have Ot- „Then you Btm expect to win with Mr. Dinwoody told how s r winrm 
they must give to twelve other nations tawa completely under its thumb in the cltles against you?” he was asked. , Laurier had urged the u c ng o _ 
the same tariff advantages which thev j ,pSR than a decade. Taking everything „Teg, x beiieve the country districts Grand Trunk Pacific to retain the traae

Canadians Jnto consideration nothing else can be t for reciprocity, and I have of the Canadian West and how
expected. “Ten to one is too great a thougand dollars, which, however, is was willing to ^rifice both the rail 
odds.”" The Canadian tariff will not my own m0„ey, to wager that the way and west by trying to divert 
framed at the capital’ of the United vernment will be sustained.” Being trade to the United States.
States, lowered or raised In this or that k d )f lnce confederation the rural “I have had my ejes ope , * KIEV. Russ'a, Sept,
particular at the dictation of the ^ltuenclee had ever gone against Dinwoody conclufSto.ypln
American Government. Soon commer- (he eltle8 when the latter Voted over- aside my Part. ______ wJ'm^ght gHis^as^IilJnt was ar-
clal and political matters will be so whelmlngly one way, Mr. Wilson sa;d Continued on page 9, Column 1. I „gt.d
completely under American dominance they had not> but he thought the issue —
that annexation will be Inevitable. wag a different one this time and that 
You have to mix with the people to tbe government would be sustained in 
realize the magnitude of the popular lt# o( the fact that reciprocity fabric 

taken here In reciprocity as Jg tumbllng uke a house of cards in
the city constituencies.

.C.
• ••••» •€•MH>I>LB<SEX BAST • • 

Middlesex; north
WEST .

<

D J
MONTREAL. Sept. 14.—(Special)— 

Mr. Lawrence A. Wilson, who has

plex. It never 
Wilfrid Laurier. There were no ac
clamations, and In every riding there 
la an antl-Laürler candidate. In pre- 

there were several 
whatever opposition de-

1
vlous elections
seats where 
veloped was from Liberals who were 
dissatisfied with the convention nom- 

But to-day there la either a

..T. R. Stratton 
.Edmond Proulx 
.Morley Currie 
.Jas. Münro 
.T. A. Lowe 
.Hon. C. Murphy

Inee. .■■P ___
Conservative or a Nationalist oppos
ing the government candidate.

d .Laurier la himself con- 
>^mats, his own. Quebeo 
Goulaijgee, where the Llb- 
unp.bl6j.to find a man, who 
; of a chance to defeat Lar- 

Tbelr appeal to

Sir Wilfri
testing two
East, and 
erals were u 
had a ghost
tie, the Conservative.
the chief to accept the nomination was 
their tost resort, and from the strong 
anti-government sentiment In the rid
ing It to not believed that even he cfcn 
effect the result they 'desire.

Two other ministers are going after 
doubtful seats, whHe firmly anchored 
to their first loves. Lemieux to run
ning In Gaepe and Rou ville, both of 
which were safely Liberal three years 
ago, but with the Nationalist uprising 
at Its height they are not so now. Dr. 
Beland holds firmly to Beauce while 
going out after Montmagny, where the 
Indications are he will be beaten. 

Forge* a Winner.
The only other candidate to run In 

two constituencies Is Rodolphe Forget, 
Conservative. He to sure of holding 
Charlevoix and to more than likely to

It brought forth a report from an
other prominent and well known Lib
era* whose convictions had led him 
to turn his back on his old party affili
ations and to vote, as he said, not for 
his party, but for hie country, 
a strange fate to find a Grit,” said 
Mr. Dinwoody, a well known resident, 
as he spoke to the assembly. ”1 have 

for reciprocity, neither has the 
If for no other reason than

James Cbnmee 
A. Maguire

“It to TORONTO. NORTH . 
TORONTO, SOUTH ..

even 
cess to

no use

XVPT .LINOTON. 'NORTH 
WELLINGTON. SOUTH
WENTWORTH .............
YORK. CENTRE ....
YORK. NORTH ..............
YORK. SOUTH ................

no sense,
Quebec farmers tor being crowded out 
of the home market.

give to the United States, 
place In Jeopardy their forests, their 
pulpwood, their wheat, their rapidly 
growing home market, their rising m-

the scope ot

PATERSON’S CONVER
SION.

RUSSIAN PREMIER SERIOUSLY 
WOUNDED.

WULLIE

Great wonders they will never cease, 
Until the crack o’ doom ;

A Baker chtei disturbed our peace 
In that Committee Room.

The laird o’, Brantford fired a shot, 
Thru our protection wall;

That quiet loon, that canny Scot,
Has made us all look small.

He’s studied up Sir Robert Peel.
Took Willie Gladstone’s key,

That tariff It must come off steel.
1 but BISCUITS CAN’T BE FREE.

I thought, Lang Syne, ye went astray, 
i Our cton ye had deserted.
And for your sake did often pray;

I’m glad you’ve got converted.

14.—Premierdustrles, and they narrow 
their economic energies.

But after all, these material aspects 
of the question are not the greatest 
aspects, tho the most obvious and tho 
most discussed. There is a further and 

aspect for consideration.

■

gain Montmorency.
There were few Incidents In connec

tion with the formal nominations. Hon. 
George P. Graham met with a cool re
ception in his home town, the meeting 
being decidedly hostile. It Is one of 
the best bets that the minister of rail- 

will be beaten on Thursday next.
Returning Officer Herrlgan c.f Port 

Arthur and Rainy River, postponed the 
election In the constituency until Oct. 
12, on, the pretext that he did not have 
time to cover the riding. Reports 
from the north Indicated the sure de
feat of the late Liberal member, Mr, 
Conmee, and the postponement to look- 

devlco to save him In the

much graver

interest 
the prelude to annexation.

Canada is indeed "at the parting of 
As I remember my dear

Oh ! Look Who’s Here !
^Wfc'vëouÇR. STaybO 

VACATION Tt/vjO DANS. 
GOT va SNEAK BACK- 

ON THE SPOR-TfNG PAG-G 
Be FOR.6 thcn nmsS vS

British Welcome League.NEARLY FUR COAT TIME.the ways."
tTa^hiThou'ld rtok poutlcal andmora, One oMhe ^«Lnada* to^purcha^

a political entity the British Empire < go very many day^(upon which he
will l* riven asunder. I could ^^"^ntor buJhe cln “Se

Thanking you for your space and în wlnt*^ espec|ally lf he
c’ T- !„ “im-ed to use the street cars or any 

Ill., Sept. 12, 1911- vehicle to convey him. It’s the mort
______________ ______ comfortable costume you could find
---------------.EM anywhere and 1t will tost for years.)

»TIS THE LAST DAY TO WEA The jytneen Company are *hoTring*î' I
—- ■— onmnietp assortment of fur^llned coats.

Take away my can * *r’ starting with a muskrat lining and j"SffSKr rwyg !
ëll the seedy look about It. muskrat lining wlth.,°‘ter *nr

the old clothes man. other coats up to $100. To buy >onr
fur-lined coat to-day is to get the first 
pickings and be prepared for winter.

Improved Armament.
KINGSTON, Sept. 14.—(Special.)—In 

a few days there will arrive at the 
R. C. H. A. barracks several thirteen-

The Greatest Theatrical Production, pound hydraulic buffer rapid firing;
Bevond question, the dramatization guns to replace the old 12 pounders 

of “Thais." by Paul WUstach, furnishes ; now use. The Kingston tiatterles 
I material ’for the greatest theatrical are the first to use them.
1 production of the present day. "Thais. | -uns wy; fire five more shots per min- 

wlth a superior cast., will be seen st I ,,b iess danger to the gunners,
the Princess here next week- »ule wltQ

ways

J So bid the Ysnkeeg a adieu.
Go home and live In style.

And think how you have skinned the 
crew,

In making up your pile.
—Willie Taft, Whltehouse.

of this card of introduction fromThe Bearer

HERBERT HICKMAN.
Shipping Ag**t. BriJgwaiir

Sept. 14. 1»11.
your patience. 

Chicago.
Albert Chamberlain. *HI be given 

the League’s Headquarters, including
GETTING LIBERAL SUPPORT. e<J upon a8 a
Tla» nomination papers of Messrs, event of the return of the 

Edmund Bristol and Claude Macdonell If Laurier is beaten, bow .
Conmee’s chances will be slimmer than

' On presenting it to Mr- 
two days
bed each night, and one good meal.

. Welcome to7 Î)

?'U

FREE OF CHARGE contain the names of well-known men 
In every portion of the above consti
tuencies, representing every class, 
creed and nationality. , .

The names of many Influential Lib
erals appear upon them, who win cast 
their first Conservative vote. They re
present many hundreds of others who 
are ready and willing to do likewise.

No more conclusive evidence is ne
cessary of the coming victory of 
Messrs. Bristol and Claude Macdonell— 
in fact It is everywhere stated that 
their nominees ensure them larger ma- 

. Joritles than ever before.
I The signatures for both candidates 

obtained by Mr. Arthur Van

hat, sister,
itln the garbage can. ever.

Every effort will be made to give reliable advice to you. 
1 be of good çehsviour, ands MACLEAN'S MEETINGS.

He wîll also speak In Eater’s Hall on 
the same evening.

On Saturday evening ^Ir- ^AcIean 
will speak (weather permitting) » 
Pretoria Park, on Dundas-street, near 

Park-avenue . at an open-air

„d rev-Give It to
grateful, to Mr.No, no, stop, in mere}, alster.

Put It back upon a shelf.
We should take some pity on It, 

treatment does It merit, 
next year I will wear it, 

we’ll meet again.
—X. C. P.

. Better 
(Maybe 

So long, straw, Albert Chamberlain, who desires to go town to ^'chamblrtoto 
founder of the British Wetoom.^League, to ^e^.ame ^Çjmmbertotn
referred to in the ca . above is a photographic reproduction ofgrants to Canada^ of wiych t^e aboveo1»aJepntSe poMWon that he never
Z2!rdSldoef itMbref^amAb|rd“l l ^unee to remember, too, the origin o, the 
British Welcome League In The World Office.

A- K

meefeng. . . ,
On Monday night he speaks atT 

Swansea schoolbouse and in Devint 
Hall, Lambton.

Hi
£T/

were
•Koughnet, president of the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club.
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